
FARM AND GARDEN. 
Water for Cows In Winter. 

Warm water for cows to drink in win- 
ter is beginning to be understood as one 
of tho essentials in successful winter 
nairyin£. Even drinking ice cold water 
in winter so chills tho cow’s system and 
lowers its temperature as to cause a 
marked diminution in the flow of milk. 
Lxposurc to a p ercing ‘cold draft of air 
on leaving the stable and going hut a 
short distance to drink, plainly shows in 
the shrinkage of the mess of milk. 
Hence it pays to not only warm the water 
for the cows to drink, hut to give it to 
them in the stable, or under shelter, in 
severe winter weather. These things, which have a solid foundation in com- 
mon sense, lmve not been thought of or 
discussed, much less practiced, until 
{within a few years past. But they are 
destined to become of universal accep- tance and no intelligent dairyman will 
think of dispensing with anything that 
add3 to the cow’s comfort.—Prairie 
Parmer. 

Mixing Peed for Stocu'. 
It is well known that a variety of 

food for stock is better than any one 
kind, partly for the reason that no one 
food contains the full elements of nutri- 
tion in their right; proportions. But 
with ruminants, giving variety is not 
enough. They will do better if the dif- 
ferent kinds arc mixed before feeding, that they may all come up and ho rcmas- 
ticated. Neither the full benefit of hay 
or grain is secured by feeding separately. It is commonly supposed that the loss is 
chiefly in the grain, which is too hastily 
nnd greedily swallowed to ho thoroughly 
digested. But there is also a loss in the 
loss pal a table forage, which, b mg eaten 
with liitle relish, does not ‘take with it 
enough saliva to make sure” of its thor- 
ough digestion. Whatever is eaten with 
good appetite does the most good, 
though this rule is scarcely of any prac- 
tical importance to any except human 
beings. Dumb animals never eat unless 
they are hungry, and their hunger is for 
xvhafc has most nutrition instead of 
dainties to tempt the palate.—Bacbjrr WiTt'mp.r 

Uses and Value of Clover. 
All agricultural plants draw most of 

their food directly or indirectly from the 
atmosphere, and of those used none are 
exceeded by clover in the large pro- 
portion of nutriment thus derived. If 
the stubble and roots contain more than 
half of the manorial value of red (lover, 
and if live stock only appropriate from 
five to Ion per cent, of the nitrogen, and 
the other ninety to ninety-five per cent, 
goes back to the field or dung heap, it 
certainly must be the best practice, as a 

rule, to feed red clover instead of plow- 
ing it all under. 

Owing to the great depth to which the 
clover loots penetrate the soil, frequently 
six feet or more, they help to bring up a 
run-down farm. They bring ihe 
valuable ingredients from a great depth, 
and store a large part of them in the 
large roots near the surface, where they 
are available for future plant growth, 
lied clover is valuable to enrich the land, 
and hence to enrich the owner. It isnot 
excelled by tiny forage crop as a whole- 
some summer pasture for swine. For 
soiling, a good growth of red clover is 
very valuable, and it lias often been 
packed into the silo to feed ensilage in 
the winter. 

Profefsor IV. J. Heal, in his useful 
work on the “Grasses of North America,” 
says that he knows of no more concise 
and valuable summary of the uses and 
value of clover than the one of the late 
Dr. Yoolckcr: 

1. “A good crop of clover removes 
from tlie soil more potash, phosphoric 
acid, lime and ether mineral matters, 
which enter into the composition of the 
ashes of our cultivated crops, than any 
other crop grown in this country. 

2. There is fully three times as much 
nitrogen in a crop of clover as in the 
average produce of the grain and straw 
of wheat per acre. 

3. “Notwithstanding the large 
amount of nitrogenous matter of ash 
constituents of plants in the produce of 
an acre, clover is an excellent preparatory 
nrnn fnr wlirbtf 

4. “During the growth, of clover n 

large amount of nitrogenous matter ac- 

cumulates in the soil. 
3. “This accumulation, which is 

greatest in the surface soil, is iluo to de- 

caying leaves dropped during the growth 
of clover, and to an abuudauce of roots, 
containing, when dry, from If to two 

per cent, of nitrogen. 
0, “ The clover roots are stronger and 

more numerous, and more leaves fall on 

the ground when clover is grown from 
seed than when it is mown for hay; in 

consequence more nitrogen is left after 
clovei seed than after liny, which ac- 

counts for wheat yielding a better crop 
after clover than after hay. 

7. ‘The development of roots being 
checked when the produce, in a green 
condition, is fed oil' by sheep, in all 

probability leaves still le s nitrogenous 
matter in the soil than when clover is al- 
lowed to get riper and is mown lor liay; 
thus, no doubt, accounting for tlie obser- 
vation made by pastoral men that, not- 

withstanding the return of the produce 
in the sheep excrements, wheat is gen- 
erally stronger and yields better alter 

clover mown for hay than when the 
clover is fed off green by sheep, 

8. “The nitrogenous matter in the 
clover remains, on their gradual decay, 
are’ finally transformed into nitrates, 
thus alfording a continuous source of 

food, on which cereal crops especially 
delight to grow 

9. ‘There is > oresumptive evi- 

dence that the » which cxistsin 
the shape of ammonia and nitric acid, 
and descends with these combinations in 
the rain which falls on the ground, satis- 

fies, under ordinary circumstances., the 

requirements of the clover crop. This 

crop causes a large, accumulation of 

nitrogenous matters, which are gradually 
changed in the soil into nitrates. The 

atmosphere thus iurnishes nitrogenous 
food to the succeeding wheat indirectly, 
und, so to say, gratis, 

10. “Clover not only provides abun- 
dance of nitrogenous food, but delivers 
this food in a really available power (as 

nitrates) more gradually and continually, 
and with more certainty of a good re 

suit, than such4food can be applied to 

the land in the shape of nitrogenous 
spring top-dressing.”—Cultivator. 

Farm and Garden Notes. 

The pig likes a clean pen. 

0 

A good mound of earth protects young trees from mice. 
Hens must be warmly housed if C""i 

arc to be secured. 
The sashes of cold frames should bo 

iiftoil on mild days. 
Potatoes in pits need plenty of litter : 

(i coarse manure to keep out frost. 
Keep the best fodder back and feed it I 

out to stock toward the end of tin- 
season. 

Clean and house for the winter ah 
tools that will not ba used again till 
next season. s 

If you want to kill burdocks cut them 
off closely and pour petroleum on the < 

short stumps. 
In no business is attention to very 

sligtit details more requisite than ia 
poultry raising. 

Swill for hogs should be fed while 
fresh, and not allowed to stand until.sour 
and disgusting. 

From this time forward grass is worth 
more to the pasture b>r winter protection 
than to the farm animals for food. 

The great secret of succc -ftil farming 
is to keep the soil increasing in fertility 
by the abundant app'icaii-m of manure. 

Spare-ribs to be used while fresh, 
may be hung up where tliry will free/e. j and will not spoil so long as they remain ] 
fio en. 

Onions are said to be valuable as a 

gape remedy for chickens. They should 
be chopped up and mixed with the food 
in winter. 

The manure-heap should be packed 
light enough to avoid the escape of 
ammonia, and loose enough to avoid 
iirc-fanging. 

Combining sheep husbandry xvith 
grain growing pieces out an uncomfort- 
able gap in the finances, in the opinion 
of Rural Ihme. 

Most of the apples now upon the gen- 
eral market are supplied from the State 
of New York. Systematic orcharding is 
a good business. 

The dairy requires careful manage- 
mr>nt frv lw» nmlituliln in winfm* (wint1 

cows, good food, good care and modern | 
appliances make it pay. 

The American Cult: in for calls atten I 
tion to the great amount of waste then 
is in feeding grain unground to any 
stock except sheep and poultry. 

According to a Southern correspond- 
ent of 1 lie American Af/rir«ltiniil a crop 
of cow peas is one of the surest ways of 
restoring vegetable matter to a worn-out 
soil. 

The most critical period in the life of a 
calf is tlie first winter, but it will bring 
no serious risk if the animal lias abund- 
ant food of good quality and good, com- 
fortable quarters, with freedom from 
parasitic insects. 

A poultry-man claims that milk will 
give far larger and quicker returns if fed | 
to fowls than if given to pigs. Milk, 
lie says, resembles in composition th ■ 

egg far more than almost any food it is 
possible to obtain. 

If land is plowed in the fall for com in 
no way can manure lie more advantage- 
ously applied, according to one author- 
ity, than by hauling it out in the winter 
and scattering it over the plowed ground 
direct from the wagen. 

Loss sometimes oc ursfrom not salting 
pork promptly after it is cut up. If it 
freeze! it cannot he well salted until 
thoroughly thawed out, and the expan- 
sion and contraction caused by alternate 
freezing and thawing does no good. 

Major Alvord says that in nearly all 
cases objectionable odors and flavors do 
not exist in milk as dVawn from tire cow, 
but are absorbed from the air, the ex- 

terior of the cow or the clothing and 
person of the milker, or while the milk 
stands in the stable. 

The consumption of mutton is increas- 
ing in this country, especially in our 

large cities, and it has become profitable 
to supply this demand. It is profitable, 
first, because the pri e is remunerative, 
and secondly, because it is promotive of 
good husbandry, the improvement of the 
soil 

Beans are good food for cows. The 
bean meal is probably the best form. But 
if the beaus are boiled until soft ihcy 
may be fed with profit. Waste beans on 

IUU 1 (Mil, I'l umuitgt.u oiwwv tiiUK V.IJI 

sometimes lie bought cheap, should al- 
ways l>e fed. Beaus are rich in protein | 
or nitrogeneoui matter. 

At the Ontario Agricultural College, 
an experiment of feeding eighteen head 
of store cattle with twelve pounds of hay, 
thirty-live pounds of turnips and nine 

pounds of wheat bran per head daily, 
and a l-o the same amount of liny and 
roots, but with different kinds of grain, 
rosulted in the lowest cost of production 
on the bran ration. 

There are no secrets in sheep raising. 
It has to be done by feeding. The sheep 
have to eat something, and that some- 

thing has to lie sweet feed, grass, grain, 
vegetables, fruit, or anything that is 
wholesome and nutritious, hut must he 
abundant and unfailing. Weeds, brush 
and briars will keep sheep alive, but 
don’t, ask sheep to grow mutton on such 

pastures; no, nor wool. 
A writer in the Breeder*' Gazette sums 

up the general purpose cow question in 

this way: Any farmer who expects to 
raise a calf and grow a steer needs a cow 

which will bring him a large, growthy 
calf; and any farmer who expecte to make 
money laisingacalf or growing a steer 
must get the calf from a cow which will 

pay at the pail the expenses of her keep 
and care, in order that the calf may cost 
the least money. 

No dairyman but knows that if his 
cows are exposed to inclement storms or 

compelled to submit to privations in the 
matter of food they will immediately 
register the effect in a diminished flow of 
milk. Because these effects are seen at 

once and produce an inline liato reduc- 
tion in income, they are understood and 
to some extent guarded against by every- 

body. Other cattle, while kept for dif- 
ferent purposes—for .stock purposes or 

for breeding—feci the same deprivations 
and to the same degroo as cows kept for 
milk, although they cannot express it so 

plainly and so promptly. 

All Jth« steel marking and canceling 
stamps used by th'j various postoffices 
throughout the cauntry are ma le in the 
little machine shop of Benjamin Cham- 
bers, at Heathsv lie, Va. Meathsvilh 
itself was one of the first towns estab- 
lished by the settlers in Virginia. 

* 
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CROWDED SOLDIERS’HOMES. ^ 
rile Number ol'IninntOH•fncroasin'f- 

Absoltitc Need of Legislation. 

The annual report, of the Board of 
Managers of the National Homo for Dis- 
abled Volunteers has been laid before 
the United States House. The Presi- 
dent, Gen. Franklin, says barracks at 
tin- Northwestern, Southern and West- 
ern branches have been erected during 
the fiscal year, furnishing accommoda- 
tions for about 1,000 men. Every bed 
in these additional barracks is now in 
use and in every branch except, perhaps, 
the Western, men are now using the 
iloor for beds. The average number of 
iutnntes present during the last fiscal 
year was 0,71.8, nn increase in five years | 
of 2,080, or 44 per cent. The number 
of deaths was 050, which is 01 per cent, i 
more than the death rate of men of tho j 
same ago in ordinary health. Gen. 
Franklin says theso figures show how 
great is the general disability of tho i 
members of tho home and suggests what 
the fate of tho members might have 
been had not the fostering care of the 
National homo been tendered them. 

During tho past throe years the num- 1 

ber of tiiose admitted on account of ! 
wounds received in action lias materially 
fallen off, while the number admitted on 
account of ago and disability incurred 
since the war has increased, so that the 
annual number of admissions continually 
increases. The causes of increase will, 
continue as the soldiers grow older, and 
the membership must increase for an in- 
determinate series of years so long as 

Congress furnishes them means. Tho 
existing branches are now filled to their 
utmost capacity, and in tho opinion of 
the Board only one, or at most two, of 
them should bo further enlarged. 

The report says if it be the intention 
of Congress to care for all disabled sol- 
diers, entitled to admission to tho homo | 
under existing law, legislation will be 
required, either to establish additional i 
brandies, materially enlarge existing 
branches, encourage the States to estab- 
linn Giiur Jiwiiiro m jiuuvt; m- 

tion for outdoor reli if for those soldiers 
who cannot ho admitted to existing 
branches. Should Congress consider 
that the present accommodations are 

sufficient, the maximum number of sol- 
diers, who shall receive the benefits of 
the homes should be fixed by law. 

-—-* 

Puzzled by the CornmlttcAlssigiuncnts. 
The St. Louis Globe-DciMrrat says: 

Attorney-General Boone, of Missouri, is 
a serious-minded mail. He rarely jokes. 
He met Congressman Hatch at the Capi- 
tol, and said to him: 

“Colonel, I see j'ou’vo been made 
Chairman of the Committee on Agricul- 
ture again?” 

“Yes,” said Mr. Hatch, getting ready 
to lio congratulated. 

“Well,” said the Attorney-General, 
slowly and soberly, “there is something 
about this committee business I don’t 
understand. You never farmed a week 
in your life, and yet here you are Chair- 
man on the Committee on Agriculture. 
And there’s O’Neill, of St. Louis. He’s 
made Chairman of the Committee on 

Labor. To my certain knowledge 
O’Neill hasn’t done a day’s work in six- 
teen years. I don’t understand it.” 

How Miss Kellogg Was Won. 

Speaking of actors and the craft gen- 
erally reminds one of the romance of 
Miss Kellogg’s marriage to her manager. 
It seems that it is an old affair, and that 
the lady would have consented long be- 
fore, but that she is like St. Theresa, of 
Spain, in that sho hates to lie asked 
“Why ?” To avoid the question of 
friends she therefore put herself in the 
position that no one could question her. 
It seems that her mind was made up one 

evening last summer when rowing on a 

lake in Western New York. A storm 
came up and the boat overturned, hut 
tlie bold Strakoscli was near, leapod into 
the water and rescued her, let us hazard, 
as sho was going down for tlio third 
time. He is of German extraction, and 
said to bo about 25 or 2(5. 

Country Minister (to Deacon)—Dea- 
con, you have a reputation of knowing 
something aliout horses. I’ve got an 

animal that’s balky. What do yon do 
in such a case? Deacon—I sell him. 

Make Mo Mistake 
If you have made up your mind to buy Hood’s Sar- 

saparilla do not be induced to take any other. Hold’s 

Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine, possessing, by 
virtue of its peculiar combination, proportion ami 

preparation, curative power superior to any other 
article of tho kind before the people. Be sure to get 
Hood’s. 

“In one store the clerk tried to induce me to buy 
their own instead of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. But lm 
could not prevail on me to change. I told him 1 
knew what Hood’s S irsnparilla was; I had takon it, 
was perfectly sat laded with It, and did not want any 
other.”—Mas. Elia A. Goff, 61 Terrace St, Boston. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all drugiUta. *1; six fur .J3. Prepare 1 oaly 
by C. 1. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Miss. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

IT IS A PURSUT V16ETA0U PREPARATION 

ISMSS&m 
SENNA-MANDRAKE-BUCHU 

AMO OTHER EqUAHYZFT1CIEMT REMEDIES 
I* has stood the Tost of Years, 

t Caring all Diseases of the 
ELOOD, LIVER, STOM- 
ACH, KIDNEY8.B0W- 
ELS, &t. It Purifies the 
Diood, Invigorates and 
Cleanoos the 8y3tem. 

-jfJW DYSPEPSIA,CONSTf- 
CURES|PATION, JAUNDICE, 

MLD1SLASES BFTHE B SICKHEADACHE.BIL- 
T TVFR inI0US COMPLAINTS, Ac 

H disappearatonceunder KIDNEYS | its beneficial influence. 

STB MACH I It is purely a Medicine 
AND b| as its cathartic proper- 

t1inntnrE*T cltic8 forbids its use as a 
LiU vVCLD'fl beverage. It is pleas- 

If^aXA out to the taste, and as 
El if! easily taken by child- 

| IALLDRUGcISTSIpbirkly ash bittersco 

8T.T.OUIU;tud UlMU. rlTT| 
■ n OLUliworth CMp«r lb. Pattit’a Eya Sal.e ii 
I VX worth •1.000. but ia Mid at S&o. a box by daalara 

JT 

| 
of Drunkenness. 

The lica ginger drunkard is a new 
form o'. nxicalion. In the sparsely 
settled it^ ms <-f tii<* South liquor is sold, 
if at all, in the “general stores,” aqd 
these will not take the risk of losing their 
ge ioral tivde by selling liquors surrep- 
titiously when public sentiment lias de- 
clared in favor of prohibition. But they 
can sell Jamaica ginger, and the thirsty 
toper can become fairly drunk on a half- 
pint bottle of this mixture of alcohol and 
ssenc“ of ginger. In view of the use of 

Jamaica ginger as an intoxicating bev- 
erage, the town officers of Dawsonville, 
ILi., have passed an ordinance prohibit- 
ing the sale of that tipple within the 
town limits. 

“(■Harley, didn’t you leave Miss Smith 
rather suddenly the other evening?” 
“Well, yes. To tell the truth, she was 

beginning to get tender, and I got friglit- 
3ncd.” 

11** AhvnyH ho VVny. 
“Didn’t I tell you so?” said a gentleman to 

hi acquaintance whom ho chanced to meet on 
he street; “it’s always the way.” “What’sal- 
y.iys the way?” Inquired a mutual friend of 
Iho twt) men who happened along just tlien. 
“Why, just this.” replied the first shaker: 
‘you s:-o >mith. hen-; the last time I met him 
he had one of the word -coughs you every 
hoard, lie cotftp dined of a loss of appetite, of 
•light-sweats, of low sj irits and other unmis- 
t o ahl iircmonitory symptiHsiof consump- 
tion. I told him to get a supply of Dr, Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery at once. Hedid .so, 

id look at him now! Did you ever see a 
heal'hLor looki g man? The ‘Discovery’ has 
snatch. <1 th usands from consumptives’ 
graves. I knew it would euro Smith. It’s al- 
ways the way.” 

C’oiiKinuplioii Surely Cured. 
To the Editor:—Please inform your readers 

that I havo a positive remedy for the above 
lamed disease. By its timely use thousands of 
n-pelcss cases have been permanently cured. 1 
hall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy 
wee to any ol your readers who have eon- 

sumpiio if they wiP send me their Express 
Mid 1*. O. address Respectfully, 

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N. Y. 

JlchiuA Piles. 

Symptom*— Moisture; intense itching and 
dinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to 
jonlinue tumors form, which often bleed and 
ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s Oint- 
ment stops the itching and bleeding, heals ul- 
vraiion, and in many cases removes the tu- 
riors. Equally efficacious in curing all Skin 
Diseases, i)[{.SWAYNE & SON, 1 ’hiiadelphia. 
Sent by mail for 50cta. Also sold by druggists. 

Snow and ice is keeping the peace of Eu- 
rope, War is certain to break out iu Spring. 

We ought not to be too anxious to encourage 
untried innovation, in cases of doubtful im- ! 
provemon'. Kora quarter of a century Dr. 
sage’s Catarrh Remedy has been before the 
public and passed thr ugh the severest test 
jiul is pronounced the most-reliable remedy 
ior that disagreeable malady. Thousands of 
testimonials of its virtues. 50 cent per bottle. 
By druggists. 

The Supreme Court of Missouri has decided 
that the state local opt ion law is constitutional. 

Prickly Ash Bitters is an unfailing cure 

for all diseases originating in biliary derange- 
ments <-,i used by the malaria of miasmatic 
jmntries. No o'her medicine now on sale 
a*ill so effectully remove the disturbing ele- 
ments, and at the same time tone up the whole 

system. It is sure ar.d safe in its action. 

IJncle’i* Fat WlIV. 
Why is the let ter P like uncle’s fat wife go- 

ing up bill? It. makes ant pant (aunt), anc 

moling off too soon produces coughs and colds 
Taylor’s lierokeo Remedy of Sweet Gum am 

Mullein will cure her* 
__ 

Wf arc all liable to an- and every one Is wli 
loes not realize the full value of Taylor 
Hospital Cure for Catarrh. Pamphlet flee e 

.’01 Broadway, New 1 oik. 

1 he beat cough meilioine is 1 i'o's Cure ft 
Consumption. Sold every e here. 

Him Broke flic Kngngrmrnt 
because she saw that he had ceased to love her. 
H r beauty had faded, her former high spirits 
had given place to a dull lassitude. VVhat had 
caused t his change? Functional derangement; 
she was suffering from those ailments peculiar 
to nor sex. And so t heir two young lives drift- 
ed apart. How needless, how cruel! Had she 
taken I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription she 

I might have been restored to health and liappi- 
n“?*M. If any lady rcarter cf these lines is s.mi- 
larly afflicted,let her lose no time in procuring 
the “Favorite Prescription.'' If will givehera 
new 1po$o of her life. Sold by druggistH.under 
a j»osltive guarantee from the manufacturers, 
of perfect satisfaction in every case, or money 
refunded. See guarantee on bottle wrapper. 

Number of persons sum»ortcd by all forms of 
employment furnished by electricity is 5,000,(XX) 

NERVES! NERVES!! 
What terrihle visions this little word brings 

before the eyes of the nervous. 

Headache, Neuralgia, 
Indigestion, Sleeplessness, 

Nervous Prostration. 
All stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous 

troubles can be cured by using 

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged. 

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC 
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con- 
ditions of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which 
always accompany nerve troubles. 

It Is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative, 
and a Diuretic. That is why it 
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL. 

$x.oo a Bottle. Send for full particulars. 
WELLSt RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors. 

BURLINGTON, VT._ 1 

ELY’S CREAK BALM j 
Gives relief at once and cures 

COLD in HEAD 
Catarrh and Hay-Fever. 

Not a Liquid or Snuff. 
Apply Calm inlo each nostril. 
Kly Bros.,235 Greenwich St.,N. Y. 

I CURE FITS ! 
When X cay cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return again .1 mean a 
radical onro. I have made the disease of B ITS, EPIL* 
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufa-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cum the wont caeca. Became 
others have failed ia no reason for not now recemnr a 

cure. Send at once for a treatiae and a Free Bottle 

of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office, j 
ll. U. UOOT. M. C.,183 Pearl 81. New York. 

D|a;J. DiIRm Gre*» English Gout and 
DlSlf S I Ills, Hheumatlo Kemedy. I 

U»aTlB,x. 34. r.uud, 14 flllfc I 

ttnoac HTUDI. Boo* koepm*, roi.m.i»hlp,*ntl.me«lo. 1 
Shortli.nd. An., tl.oro'Krhlr lauqht to, mail. Clr- 

n.l.n((W. KUT.ll'rH UUU.mi. 41i ■»!» »t., »■ '■ ] 
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WEL : 

HAIR 
BALSA] 
restores Brat 
llair to origi- 
nal color. An 
eiegantdrsss 
Ing, softens 
and beautifies 
Nogreasenor 
oil. A ToniS 
Restorative 
lTeveuts hair 
coming ont; 
strengthens, 

cleanses and 
heals scalp. 
60c. Druggists 

E. S. WELLS, 
Jersey City, I. S, 
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— -1*00* YOUNG 
as long a* you can, prs- 

/ jf X XJ' vent tendency to writ* 

S'"br*<5*!?*vtfch# 
Homo-res and j»rerrnk* of*^®*** orrt&i 

moves pimple*. clear* 

only *ub*tanoe known 

~^A"^ ’7'* >r-JT'jV* rrK^,e# 

^TS CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS Q 
^ 

M Bost Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Uso Hg 

plsol 
Tho best Congli Modi- 9 

■ cino is Piso’s Cure for hi 
■ Consumption. Cliiidrea H 
p take it without objection. 8 

By all druggists. 25c. B 

TsJ CURESWHER E ALL ELSE iAILSl Q 
fam Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Bso 

in time. Bold by druggists. Cl__ 

^pg^Tlfn™afc*MJB^I 
*AAA AMttXTU. OoenlslV.mUKt. ooneatrelt- 
:9k J jCLnS Inu articles in *hu world. 1 sample Free. 
^faWl^rnir JA V lilluXSU*?, Detroit, Mick. 

■%ITCMTC Procured; Prompt Attention; «oo4 .7 DkUHlO Work; F'alr Ch».Co TMtioulare 1 
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CATARRH IN THE HEAD. 
SYMPTOMS OF TIFF BISJEASE.-Dull, lipavy hoadacho, 

obstruction of the nasal passages, discharges falling irom tne 
head into tho throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at 

others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid; 
the eyes are weak: there is ringing in tho ears, deafness, hacking 
or coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat- 

ter, together with scabs from ulcers; tho voico is changed and 
has a ‘Diasal twang”; tho breath is offensive; smell and taste 

impaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres- 
sion, a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of t.io 

above-named symptoms are likely to bo present in any one case. 

Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of the 

above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease is bo common, more deceptive and dangerous, less 

Understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physieianU. 
If would remove an evil, *irU;c at its 

I flfiWMfiN &?MXP mot. As the predisposing or real cause of 
8 uUmnUlii U-HwF. CHtarrh is, in the majority of cases, some 
fi YcriTLiCUT weakness, impurity, or otherwiso faulty 

inuftlfciUll. condition of the system, in attempting to 
BirrTrmwTnilT-'-—mrv* cure the disease our chief aim must bo 

directed to the removal of that cause. The more wo see of this 
odious disease, and wo treat successfully thousands of cases an- 

liuallv nt the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do 
we realize the importance of combining with tho uso of a lecal, 
soothing ami healing application, a thorough and jxrsistcnt inter- 
nal uso of blood-cleansing and tonio medicines. 

In curing catarrh and all tho variou3 diseases with 
which it is so frequently complicated, as throat, 
bronchial, and lung disease, weak stomach, ca- 
tr.rrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impure 
bl >od, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder- 

——~ —ful powers and virtues of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery cannot be too strongly extolled. It has a specific 

V effect, upon the lining mucous manomnes 
nir-nfliumres. Dromoting the natural secretion of tlieir_ioiiiciebi 
glandsTniercoy softening the diseased and thickened membrane. 

is so well calculated to euro them. 

Asa local application for dealing the diseased condi- 
tion in the head. Dr. Sago’s Catarrli Uemedy is beyond 
all comparison the test, preparation ever im ented. 

It Is mild and pleasant to use. producing no smarting 
or pnin, and containing no strong, iTWjrtiriar. osr^ausK 
fic druff, or other poison. This Remedy is a power- 

ful antiseptic and speedily destroys all bad smell which n**^1**" pniiuS stTmaniTaSsra of*c^rrli, thus affording great comfort to 

those who suffer from this disease. 

The Golden Medical Discovery is the natural 
PcRUAUPHT helpmate of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, it 
rcnn4nc.ni not on]y cleanses, purifies, regulates, and builds 

PliDCO up the system to n healthy standard, and ctin- 

UUnCS. quera throat, bronchial, and lung complications, 
when any such exist, but, from its Epedthl 

effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passages, >t aids 
mnrnriallv in restoring the diseased, thickened, or ulcerated mem. 

bnino to* a healthy condition, and thus eradicates tho disease. 
When a cure is effected in this manner it is permanent. 

Doth Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Sage’ll 
Catarrh Hemedy are sold by druggists tj>^0ri<^ven Discovery 
$1.00, six bottles for $6.00. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 60 cents, 

l!UAf"comph^ottTre^isc' on Catarrh, giving valuable bints ns to 
clothing, "diet, and other matters of importance, will be mailed, 
uost-paid to any addrae, on receipt of a 2-ccnt postage stamp. 

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Asaociatioiij 
No. C«3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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BEING PIIHEEY VEGETABEE, 
P>r. Pierce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to 
the system, diet or occupation. Put up in glass 
\ ials, hermetically scaled. Always fresh and relia- 
ble. As a gentle laxative, alterative, or active 
purgative, they give the most perfect itisfactiuii. 

,r-- ^ 4 

PURELY VEGETABLE! PESF2CTLY RARaLESSI I 
A, a Livr.U FILL, they are Cueqnalcd! 

f 
SMALLEST, CHEAPEST. EASIEST TO TA-TSB- | 

newnre of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minora/s. Alwnys ask tor 

SICK HEAD 
niliona Headache, DInrinc**, Coi»tiP«tlon 
Indigestion, Billon* Attack*, an.l nil 'rr"‘^L 
ments of the stomach and bowels, arc promptly n 

lievod and permanently oured by tp© use oi w. 

Flore©’* Pellet*. In explanation of their remedial 
power over so great a variety of diseases, it mny 
truthfully be Mid that their action upon the system 
gland or‘tissue escaping their sanative influence. 
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